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My War Hero Uncle •

Film Availability: January 20-23

Directed by Shaked Goren, Documentary | 2018 | 52 min.

"I decided to start sending letters - until my long-awaited release". Ami wrote these words at the
age of 18, before he was killed in the 1967 War. Through stories, Memorial Day ceremonies, and
his letters, Ami was always a present absence for his nephew Shaked, the film's director. Following his grandmother's declining health, Shaked applies to the Defense Ministry for nursing care.
His claim is rejected. Their refusal leaves him confused. Fifty years after Ami's death, a shocking
truth is unveiled. Purchase tickets & view trailer.

Shooting Life •

Film Availability: January 20-27

Directed by David Kreiner
Narrative | 2018 | 84 min.
Hebrew, Yiddish with English subtitles

Igal Gazit, an unemployed film director from Tel Aviv, moves to Sderot and takes a teaching job at the high
school. However, Igal’s first meeting with his new students doesn’t go well. The students, sensing that he is
patronizing them, make fun of the “enlightenment” he brings from Tel Aviv. Igal promises the principal that
all the kids will pass the State Film Exams. The road to fulfilling that promise is one that the students will
never forget. Purchase tickets & view trailer.

Aulcie • Film Availability: January 21-24
Directed by Dani Menkin, Documentary | 75 min. | 2020
Audience Choice Award Winner at the 2020 San Diego Jewish Film Festival

Aulcie Perry, an African American, from the violence-filled streets of Newark, NJ finds his
glory in leading Israel’s Maccabi basketball team to the European championship, only to fall
to drugs and jail time before his redemption and search for his biological daughter. Director Dani Menkin has captured the essence of Israel’s heartwarming, headstrong, and always
hopeful history, and the harrowing tale of its adopted and much-beloved son, in the true
story of Maccabi Tel Aviv’s legendary player. Purchase tickets & view trailer.
VIRTUAL LIVE Q&A WITH DIRECTOR, DANI MENKIN
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 AT 8PM EST (Admission included with "Aulcie" film ticket)

Asia •

Film Availability: January 23-26

Directed by Ruthy Pribar, Narrative | 2020 | 85 min.
Hebrew with English subtitles
*Winner of 9 Israeli Ophir Awards including BEST PICTURE and BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS (Shira Haas)

35-year-old Asia is more like a sister than a mother to her teenage daughter, Vika
(Shira Haas, Unorthodox). She is non-judgmental and free-spirited, works hard and
plays hard. As Vika starts to demand more privacy and independence, Asia struggles
to balance setting boundaries with her parenting style. When Vika’s health rapidly deteriorates, their household routine is shaken, and Asia must become the physical and
emotional caregiver her daughter so desperately needs. Purchase tickets & view trailer.
EXCLUSIVE VIRTUAL INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR, RUTHY PRIBAR AND ACTRESSES SHIRA HAAS AND ALENA YIV
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26 AT 7PM EST - PRE-RECORDED (Admission included with "Asia" film ticket)
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Land of Milk and Funny • Film Availability: January 27-30
Directed by Larry Herbst
Comedy Documentary | 87 min. | 2017

The story of an American Jewish comedian bringing his colleagues to the Jewish homeland
to lift spirits and raise funds for a great cause is none other than Avi Liberman’s Land of Milk
and Funny. Described by The Times of Israel as “both sidesplitting and moving,” this hilarious
and revealing film details stand-up comedian Avi Liberman’s ongoing quest to bring toptier American comedy to Israeli audiences. Purchase tickets & view trailer.
VIRTUAL LIVE Q&A WITH COMEDIAN, AVI LIBERMAN
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 AT 8PM EST (Admission included with "Land of Milk and Funny" film ticket)

Here We Are • Film Availability: January 28-31
Directed by Nir Bergman
Narrative | 2020 | 92 min.
Hebrew with English subtitles
*Winner of 4 Israeli Ophir Awards
including BEST DIRECTOR (Nir Bergman), BEST ACTOR (Shai Avivi) & BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR (Noam Imber)

Aharon has devoted his life to raising his son Uri. They live together in a gentle routine, away from the real
world. But Uri is autistic, and now as a young adult it might be time for him to live in a specialized home.
While on their way to the institution, Aharon decides to run away with his son and hits the road, knowing
that Uri is not ready for this separation. Or is it, in fact, his father who is not ready? Purchase tickets & view trailer.
VIRTUAL LIVE Q&A WITH DIRECTOR, NIR BERGMAN
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 AT 2PM EST (Admission included with "Here We Are" film ticket)

Film ticket price: $12 per household, Included with Subscription • Festival Pass (All films + events): $65 per household

Don't miss these award-winning films ~ Tickets at weinsteinjcc.org/events
OTHER UPCOMING VIRTUAL ARTS + IDEAS EVENTS

Behind the Music Series:
The Lives of Isaac Stern

Wednesday, February 24 at 7:30pm

Diversity and Inclusion
Festival
February 8-11

